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Abstract
The aim of this video analyses case study was to compare levels of teacher questioning in
mathematics classrooms between two countries (United States and Australia) whose language
and mode of classroom instruction is English. Data were collected by analysing the video
lessons from the United States and Australia in the Learner’s Perspective Study. Descriptive
statistics were used to analyse the data. The findings revealed that in both the United States
and Australia, male students were more engaged in questions posed by their teachers as
compared to the female students. The overall results showed that male students volunteered,
and were called on more to teachers’ questions compared to the female students. There were
similarities and differences observed and the striking similarity was the frequently asked
low-level questions in the lessons. Furthermore, male students were asked more high level
and low level questions compared to the female students. In contrast, there were more
students in Australia than in the United States who were asked more than two high and low
level questions. The data in this study suggest that gender biased teacher questioning do
occur in the Year 8 mathematics classes.
Keywords: Teacher questions, low and high level questions, Mathematics lessons
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1. Introduction
Questioning is seen as a way of generating the kind of talk and communication that can lead
to learning. Many educators use questions and answers as an instructional strategy. To be
beneficial, however, this teaching method requires the users (both teachers and students) to
demonstrate clarity of expression and effective exposition of points. Weimer (1993) suggests
that multi-way questions (from the teacher-to-students and student-to-student) should be used
carefully so that they are not intimidating and make learners think critically. In addition,
Weimer (1993) says that students should be given enough time to reflect before responding
and that wrong answers should be handled constructively. Recent research indicates that these
points are crucial and important in situations where disabled learners are integrated in
inclusive classrooms (Mundia, 2009) and in classrooms with a lot of repeaters or less-able
learners (Mundia, 2010a). Research by Bradshaw and Mundia (2006) and Haq and Mundia
(2012) found that student teachers being prepared for inclusive schools often had a lot of
concerns about how to handle disabled students which included interacting with them
properly. The trainee teachers eventually graduate and go on to serve as teachers with their
deficits and concerns. Trainee teachers’ low self-efficacy in implementing inclusive education
practices was still a source of concern for teacher educators (see Tait & Mundia, 2014). Using
questions as part of a tool in teaching is without doubt a good strategy that motivates and
challenges students’ thinking and learning processes and that may lead to classroom
interaction. Additionally, previous research shows that the students’ asking of questions might
generally be regarded as “a useful process in their pursuit of learning in that questioning is
one of the most important ways students can support their own learning to become literate,
well-educated people” (Boaler & Humphreys, 2005, p. 72). To be effective, however, the
questions used (both oral and written) should be stated or phrased in a simple and friendly
manner. Evidence from research on learning styles and study strategies of students from a
developing country who speak English as a second language demonstrates the significance of
using language properly in exposition and questioning (see Shahrill et al., 2013). These
researchers found that the successful students in mathematics depended largely on
language-based expressive learning styles and study strategies such as speaking, writing, and
reading (Shahrill et al., 2013). This implied that questions that are hard, tricky or confusing
were likely to lower students’ interest and motivation to learn and this was more evident in
young learners (Mundia, 2007; Mundia, 2012a). There was also evidence from another
study that the learning styles and study strategies used affected the students’ test anxiety and
attributions (for success and failure) in different ways (Matzin et al., 2013). For example,
high achievers in mathematics tended to score low on test anxiety possibly due to their
mastery of the language of instruction. Furthermore, there is another recent study which
showed that weak students in mathematics often have mathematics anxiety (Hamid et al.,
2013). To reduce students’ mathematics anxiety, these researchers suggested modifying or
innovating instructional methods and assessment strategies (including the way students were
questioned verbally and through written tests).
Martino and Maher (1994) stated that the type of teacher question has to be connected to
students’ present thinking, enabling the teacher to acquire the students’ current thinking of the
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mathematical idea. It is essential at the end of the discussion that the teacher gives feedback
because students need to be assured that they have mastered the mathematics problem.
Unfortunately, the common strategy that teachers employ is to ask students closed questions
that have only a simple correct answer followed by teachers’ praises. Researchers such as
Rowe (1974), Wilen and Clegg (1986), Wilen (1991), Ellis (1993) and Rose and Litcher
(1998) claimed that in order to increase student learning and foster student high achievement,
teachers should ask questions at all levels (high-level and low-level questioning). Students’
learning gains increase as the variety of types of teacher questions increase. Wimer, Ridenour,
Thomas and Place (2001) stated that “Higher level and lower level questions have their place
in the classroom; vigilant teachers employ both types when the need arises” (p. 91).
Furthermore, Gall and Rhody (1987) have also recommended the use of both lower level and
higher cognitive questions. In situations where serving teachers lack effective questioning
skills, continuous professional development (CPD) workshops would be highly
recommended. Alternatively, serving teachers who are less competent or proficient in
questioning skills could benefit, via cooperative teaching, from colleagues who are good at
this skill. According to Mahalle et al. (2014), collaboration of this nature might best be
possible in environments where teachers have high interpersonal trust. Team teaching by
instructors of the same gender or different genders is one good way teachers would cope with
stressful teaching tasks (see Mundia, 2010c; Haq & Mundia, 2013). However and depending
on the problem and the skill needs assessment of teachers, a reform of the whole national
curriculum would sometimes be necessary and beneficial. For example, the curriculum
reforms introduced by Brunei Darussalam known as the National Education System for the
21st Century or SPN 21 - Sistem Pendidikan Negara Abad Ke-21, in Bahasa Melayu
language (see Mundia, 2010b) were partly intended to address teacher skill deficits including
questioning strategies. In instances where teacher skill deficits are many and warrant it, a
reform of the whole teacher education system would then be appropriate (e.g. see Mundia,
2012b; Mundia, 2012c; Tait & Mundia, 2012) in addition to reforming the curriculum and
instructional methods (see Mundia, 2010b). According to Tait and Mundia (2014) such
initiatives would be important in enabling teachers to raise their self-efficacy in implementing
new teaching skills or strategies especially in inclusive education settings. Asking appropriate
questions (both verbal and written) is one way teachers could help students, especially those
with high support needs, to resolve their learning difficulties. A recent study by Shahrill and
Mundia (2014) based on international students in Australia found that many learners in a
foreign context did not know how to cope effectively with their learning and social problems.
Teacher questioning has also been linked to the effects on classroom interactions and the
performance of boys and girls in mathematics lesson. Teachers do ask boys more questions
than they ask girls, especially questions that involve academic content (Sadker & Sadker,
1994). A meta-analysis review by Kelly (1988) has confirmed that girls received less of
teacher’s attention in class and boys received more of all kinds of classroom interaction; more
instructional contacts, more high-level questions, more academic criticism, more feedback
and more teacher praises. Furthermore, Kelly concluded that both boys and girls are likely to
give voluntary answers in class but boys are more likely to call out the answers. When
teachers were made aware of the gender-biased interactions in classroom, nothing improved
17
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(Gould, 1995). Hendrick and Stange (1989) stated that although teachers don’t show gender
favouritism on a conscious level, they tend to exhibit in it in a subtle approach used with their
students.
1.1 International Video-Based Classroom Studies
The advent of video recording of classroom lessons has opened up new possibilities for the
study of classroom teaching and learning (Ainley, 2007). Video-based studies are expected to
have the greatest potential to inform classroom practice because of its ability to sustain and
its capacity to capture the complexities of a classroom, and subsequently, conduct multiple
analyses of classroom teaching by connecting classroom practice and consequent learning
from multiple perspectives (Clarke, 2003; Fitzgerald, Hackling & Dawson, 2013).
For international comparative research studies in education, in particular, the use of video
technology as a methodological tool has become increasingly popular. This is mainly because
the use of video technology provides a powerful lens to view and record classroom practices
in very distant parts all over the world (Hiebert et al., 2003; Jacobs, Hollingsworth & Givvin,
2007; Savola, 2008; Ulewicz & Beatty, 2001). The TIMSS 1995 and 1999 video studies
(Hiebert et al., 2003; Jacobs et al., 2003; Stigler et al., 1999) and the Learner’s Perspective
Study (LPS) project (Clarke, Emanuelsson, Jablonka & Mok, 2006a, 2006b; Clarke, Keitel &
Shimizu, 2006; Shimizu, Kaur, Huang & Clarke, 2010) used video technologies as their main
approach to generating data in mathematics classroom teaching and learning at the lower
secondary level, specifically Year 8 mathematics classrooms.
The LPS project is a well-known international classroom study that examines, with a more
in-depth approach, sequences of at least ten consecutive Year 8 mathematics lessons with the
use of video technology. The mathematics teachers from each participating country in the
LPS project were identified for their locally-defined ‘teaching competence’. While in the
TIMSS video studies, only single lessons from one teacher in randomly selected classrooms
were recorded with the teachers portrayed as being typical or average. The LPS project did
not report the results of their analyses in a manner similar to the TIMSS video studies. Their
mission was to conduct and present complementary analyses of the shared LPS data and to
inform classroom practice in different multiple ways. Furthermore, the project was not
designed to challenge the TIMSS video studies; rather it was to complement those studies
(Clarke, Emanuelsson et al., 2006b).
1.2 Comparative Studies on Teachers’ Questioning from Video Lessons
To date, there had been two comparative studies on teachers’ questioning from video lessons.
Each study used specifically the data available from the TIMSS 1995 video study and the
LPS project. Kawanaka and Stigler (1999) investigated teachers’ use of questions in
eighth-grade mathematics classrooms in Germany, Japan and the United States. They
explored the patterns of discourse by focusing on teachers and students talk during lessons
(Study 1) as well as the teachers’ use of higher order questions in the classrooms (Study 2). In
Study 1, a total of 231 video recorded lessons, 100 German, 50 Japanese and 81 US lessons
were used, while in Study 2, 30 randomly selected video recorded lessons from each country
18
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were analysed. However from their analyses, not all the 30 lessons contained higher order
questions they categorised as requesting descriptions or explanations. Lessons that had them
portrayed teachers in the three countries asked different kinds of higher order questions
related to lesson activities that occurred at particular times during particular events in the
lessons.
Meanwhile, Koizumi’s (2013) study was part of the LPS project that explored the similarities
and differences in teachers’ questioning from German and Japanese mathematics classrooms
by specifically focusing at the stage of introducing new mathematical content. Based on
Koizumi’s findings, the role of questions that previous studies regarded as lower cognitive
questions, such as recalling previously learned material, was seen as important especially at
the stage of introducing new content materials. Since the lessons recorded were sequences of
consecutive lessons, Koizumi also found patterns in the teachers’ questioning that repeatedly
emerged from connecting the previous to the subsequent lessons.
Both comparative studies mentioned above analysed their data using video recorded lessons
although the approach in collecting the data was distinctively different. In this study, the
author used the LPS data collected from the United States and Australia, with permission
granted from respective key persons, to analyse teachers’ questioning in video recorded
mathematics classrooms. However the approach taken in deciding which lessons to be
observed will be different and this will be explained later in this paper. It should also be noted
that the authors are not in any way associated with the LPS project, but had used the LPS
project data collection approach in the first author’s doctoral research study (refer to Shahrill,
2009).
1.3 Purpose of Study
The aim of this video analyses case study is to compare the levels of teacher questioning
between two countries which superficially poses similar cultures and whose language and
mode of classroom instruction is English. The two countries are United States and Australia.
The research questions investigated are as follows:
1.

What type of questions (low-level or higher-level) did the teachers pose to their
students?

2.

What styles of teacher questioning did the teachers use in the lessons?

The styles of teacher questioning will explicitly focus on students volunteering to give the
answers to the teacher, or the teacher expecting the answer to be given by him or her calling
out his or her students’ name.
Furthermore, the differences and similarities in the styles and types of teacher questioning
will be explored and with the help of frequency counts in comparing gender differences with
respect to student responses to teachers’ high-level and low-level questions. The reason for
doing a gender comparison study is to investigate which gender gets questioned more and
how this may influence the students’ mathematics achievement. Additional investigation on
teacher’s allocation of wait time and teachers’ use of praises or motivating words in their
19
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students’ response to a question is also explored in this study.
2. Method
We describe briefly the approach that we used in conducting the present study. The
methodology adopted was technology-mediated.
2.1 Design
This was basically a qualitative study of Year 8 mathematics lessons videotaped in US and
Australia, two developed countries. The specific technical name for the strategy that we
employed in investigating our research topic is referred to as secondary data analysis. Our
primary interest and objective were to compare the questioning styles used by teachers in the
observed lessons. The main advantage of the method we used was that videotaped data were
readily available. The major disadvantage was that we could not determine the quality of that
data by ourselves (although we were assured by the suppliers that the data were reliable and
valid).
2.2 Procedures
Permission was sought from the Director of the International Centre for Classroom Research
(hereafter, referred to as ICCR) at the University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia to
analyze the mathematics video lessons from the US and Australia’s LPS data. In the LPS data
the three US schools was coded as US1, US2 and US3 and similarly for the three Australian
schools were coded as AU1, AU2 and AU3. There were ten single video lessons in each of
the US and Australian schools. Following ICCR’s Ethical Data Access Confidentiality Rules,
it is important to note that the names of the schools, teachers and students that had been
recorded for this analysis will not be released and mentioned in this study.
2.3 Sample
In total, six different teachers (one in each of the six selected schools) were observed via
videotapes, two male and four female teachers. Although the same teacher was observed in
ten single video lessons at each school, the class, students, topics covered, and instructional
approaches were different for each lesson taught. Each single video lesson ranged from 50 to
70 minutes up to an hour and a half in length. The class video of the teachers and students
together with the transcripts were available only within the ICCR premise. Due to constraints
in the accessibility of the available data and also of time, the authors then decided to analyze
only three schools from each country and limited the observation to the first lesson of each
school. For the entire observation, the Mixed Video Lessons (comprised of two different
video lesson footages of the teacher and the students displayed together on the screen) were
mainly used in the analyses. On a few occasions, the Student Video Lessons (video lesson
footage of the students only) was also analyzed. During all observations, only field notes
were taken for the analyses.
The students studied within the LPS data were six Year 8 mathematics classes. There were a
total of 85 students (44 male and 41 female students) from the US schools and in the
Australian schools, 57 students (34 male and 23 female students). The three US and
20
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Australian schools were in demographically different regions of the same major US and
Australian city respectively (Mesiti & Clarke, 2003). All the classes in this study consisted of
mixed gender students. Table 1 shows the description of the codes for each school and the
respective classes.

Table 1. Details of the analysed schools in US and Australia
Country

USA

Australia

Year
level

Teacher
gender

Teacher
code

No. of male
students

No. of female
students

Total no. of
students in
class

8
8
8
8
8
8

Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male

TUS1
TUS2
TUS3
TAU1
TAU2
TAU3

13
13
18
12
14
6

11
19
11
12
6
4

24
32
29
24
20
10

Total

76

63

139

2.4 Data Collection
During the observation, whenever a student answered a Teacher Question, student’s
answering procedure was identified as Volunteered Answers (VA) or Teachers’ Use of
Students’ Name (SN) and their names and gender were recorded. Recording students’ names
assisted in identifying which gender gave more voluntary answers and who were called out
more by the teachers to answer his/her question. All the questions that came from the teachers
were recorded and it was during the analysis that distinctions were made whether it was a
low-level or high-level question. A low-level teacher question (LLQ) was identified as closed
question that required students to give a simple correct answer, for example, “What is the
perimeter of the object?” In contrast, a high-level teacher question (HLQ) required students
to think critically, particularly when the student was encouraged to clarify, explain and
support his/her response, for example, “More importantly, how did you get that answer?
(Questions depicted from TUS1).
Wimer and colleague (2001) based the rationale of their data collection on the following
assumptions, which were also considered for this study. The teacher controls the discussion
and questioning within the class. It is the teacher who determines which students will be
called on. The teacher decides whether follow-up questions will be asked. For this study, the
authors also considered that student response was of interest and the focus was on which code
(VA or SN) fitted the teachers’ questions. Not all of the schools observed portrayed the
categories of the research questions that were anticipated for this study. For example, two
schools from the US data, the lessons were mostly doing exercises either from the overhead
projectors or working in groups. The teachers then walked between desks to help out
individual groups or students. When this happened the conversation wasn’t picked up in the
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voice recording nor was it displayed in the transcripts. Therefore, not much could be analyzed
from these two US schools (US2 and US3).
The quality of our data analysis was assessed by inter-coder agreement percentage reliability
(85%) which was based on the two researchers. In addition, our obtained categories have
good social validity in that they can be applied directly in US, Australian and other country’s
educational contexts.
2.5 Data Analysis
Data from the videotaped lessons were analyzed qualitatively using techniques such as
content analysis and constant comparison (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Patton, 1990) to generate
categories, themes, and quotations. We then assigned frequencies and percentages to
categories and presented these pictorially or visually through figures.
3. Results of the Study
It was observed that in both countries, only a quarter of the total questions posed to students
were high-level questions (HLQ). Table 2 shows the frequency counts of the total number of
high-level and low-level teacher questions for the three classes in the US and Australia. Of
the 76 US teacher questions, 60 of them were low-level questions (LLQ), whereas 62 LLQ
out of the 85 Australian teacher questions was recorded. US schools asks more low-level
questions (78.9%) compared to Australian schools (72.9%) but it was the opposite for
high-level questioning with each comparison of an approximately 6% difference.

Table 2. The total number of high-level and low-level teacher questions posed to students for
the US and Australia schools
HLQ

LLQ

School

n

n

US1
US2
US3

9
7
0

36
12
12

16 (21.1%)

60 (78.9%)

US Total

School
AU1
AU2
AU3
Au Total

HLQ

LLQ

n

n

14
9
0

13
24
25

23 (27.1%)

62 (72.9%)

The schools that engaged more in teacher questioning were US1 and AU2. AU1 was the only
school that has a fair share of HLQ and LLQ. US3 and AU3 with 12 and 25 LLQ respectively
were the two schools with the least low-level teacher questions. The reason for this was
because US3 lesson was mostly seatwork and group work. The questions that the teacher
(TUS3) asked were mostly, “Any questions from homework?” “Anybody got a different
answer?” Students mainly discussed their work within the group. It was a different case for
AU3 lesson, the teacher (TAU3) was faced with most of the students being absent from the
lesson. TAU3 had no choice but to amend the lesson to a previous lesson review. TAU3 was
mainly asking students to give the answers to the written exercises. Table 3 provides the data
for comparing which student gender were asked more or less HLQ and LLQ in both the
22
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countries.
Table 3. US and AU students to whom teachers directed HLQ & LLQ during mathematics
lessons
Number of questions asked
3+

Total number of US/AU
students who asked questions

US Male (n = 44)
US Female (n = 41)

High-Level Questions (HLQ)
35
7
1
37
4
0

1
0

9
4

US Total (N = 85)

72

1

13

US Male (n = 44)
US Female (n = 41)

Low-Level Questions (LLQ)
23
13
5
24
13
3

3
1

21
17

US Total (N = 85)

47

4

38

AU Male (n = 34)
AU Female (n = 23)

High-Level Questions (HLQ)
23
7
3
16
7
0

1
0

11
7

AU Total (N = 57)

39

1

18

AU Male (n = 34)
AU Female (n = 23)

Low-Level Questions (LLQ)
7
12
13
11
7
4

2
1

27
12

AU Total (N = 57)

18

3

39

Gender

0

1

2

11

1

26

8

14

3

19

17

The similarities for both countries were noted as:
(i)

The infrequent times HLQ was asked, 13 students (15.3%) in US and 18 students
(31.6 %) in Australia.

(ii)

The male students were asked more HLQ and LLQ compared to the female students.

(iii)

Female students were asked only one HLQ, no students were asked more than one
high-level questions.

And the differences in both countries were:
(i)

Less than half of the US students were asked LLQ but more than half, that is, 39
Australian students (68.4%) were asked LLQ.

(ii)

In US, 90.2% (n = 37) of the female students were asked none HLQ compared to
79.5% (n = 35) male students, whereas in Australia, 69.6% (n = 16) of the female
students avoided teachers’ HLQ compared to 67.6% (n = 23) male students.

(iii)

There were more students in Australia than US who were asked more than two HLQ
and LLQ.

Figure 1 show the proportion of high-level and low-level questions asked of male and female
23
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students for US and Australia schools respectively. The figure provides clear patterns for US
and Australian male and female students to whom teachers directed none or at least one HLQ
and LLQ.

Figure 1. US and Australian students not asked and asked HLQ and LLQ

The proportion of HLQ to none HLQ for all students in Australian schools (a 32% to 68%
ratio) was similar to the ratio within each gender group. For Australian male students the ratio
was 32% to 68% and for the female students the ratio was 30% to 70%. This doesn’t seem to
be the case for US schools, however, both US and Australian schools indicated that much less
than half the overall students (US 15.3% and AU 31.6%) were asked at least one high-level
question. The same pattern can be seen in US schools where the proportion of LLQ and none
LLQ for all students was similar to the ratio within each gender group (the total was 45% to
55%, for male students 48% to 52% and for female students 42% to 59%). Australian
teachers asked at least one LLQ to more than half the overall Australian students (n = 39,
68%), whereas US teachers have engaged at least one LLQ to only less than half of the
overall US students (n = 38, 45%). Furthermore, there were more female students who were
not asked HLQ and LLQ compared to the male students for both countries. However, more
US and Australian male students were asked HLQ and LLQ.
The overall total of student responses to high-level and low-level teacher questions is
presented in Table 4. To explain further, in US schools, there were nine responses to teachers’
high-level question by means of voluntary answers (either students raising their hand to
answer or students calling out the answer). When teachers called out the students’ name to
answer his/her high-level questions, seven student responses was recorded. Note that the data
in Table 4 corresponds to students’ responses, and not how many students; therefore more
than one student could respond either by VA or SN to the teachers’ HLQ or LLQ.
24
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Table 4. Students’ responses by volunteered answering (VA) or by teachers’ use of students’
name (SN) of high-level and low-level teacher questions for US and Australia schools
HLQ

LLQ

Volunteered
Answers
(VA)

Teachers use of
students’ name
(SN)

Volunteered
Answers
(VA)

Teachers use of
students’ name (SN)

US1
US2
US3

6
3
0

3
4
0

6
0
11

30
12
1

US Total

9

7

17

43

AU1
AU2
AU3

5
1
0

9
8
0

5
0
1

8
24
24

AU Total

6

17

6

56

School

In Table 5, the number of male and female students in US and Australia who answered
teachers’ HLQ and LLQ with respect to VA and SN are given. Of the 13 US students
answering HLQ, 7 students volunteered to answer the HLQ and 6 students not volunteering
(teachers calling out students’ names). Subsequently, Australian teachers opted more in the
use of 13 students’ name (72.2%). In answering Teachers’ low-level questions, the same
pattern emerged for US and Australia where most of the students’ responses were recorded
using SN; 27 US students (65.9%) and 36 Australian students (87.8%). One might predict
that if teachers asked low-level questions, it should result in simple, easy and direct answers
and producing more students volunteering. The results shown here have proved otherwise.
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Table 5. Frequency of US and Australian Students Answering HLQ and LLQ by VA or SN
US students answering HLQ
Gender

(VA)
%

n

n

(SN)
%

US students answering LLQ
Total
N

(VA)
%

n

n

(SN)
%

Total
N

Male
Female

5
2

55.6
50.0

4
2

44.4
50.0

9
4

9
5

37.5
29.4

15
12

62.5
70.6

21 (24)
17

Total

7

53.8

6

46.2

13

14

34.1

27

65.9

38 (41)

AU students answering HLQ
Gender

(VA)
n
%

(SN)
n
%

AU students answering LLQ
Total
N

(VA)
n
%

(SN)
n
%

Total
N

Male
Female

2
3

18.2
42.9

9
4

81.8
57.1

11
7

5
0

17.2
0

24
12

82.8
100.0

27 (29)
12

Total

5

27.8

13

72.2

18

5

12.2

36

87.8

39 (41)

Note:
 The row total for US students answering LLQ does not add up because 3 of the US male students were
represented in both groups. In other words, they gave voluntary answers and responded to their
teachers calling out the names. An actual 38 students answered the LLQ; there were an actual total of
41 responses to LLQ.
 The row total for Australian students answering LLQ does not add up because 2 of the Australian male
students were represented in both groups. In other words, they gave voluntary answers and responded
to their teachers calling out the names. An actual 39 students answered the LLQ; there were an actual
total of 41 responses to LLQ.

With respect to teachers’ high-level questions (HLQ), 55.6% of the US male students gave
more voluntary answers compared to 18.2% of the Australian male students. However,
Australian male students are called on more by their teachers (81.8%). The female students in
US and Australia were more likely to either volunteer or be called on. From Table 5 also, US
male and female students volunteered more to teachers’ LLQ (37.5% and 29.4%). The
Australian female students gave no voluntary answers because all of them responded to the
teachers’ LLQ by their teachers calling out their names.
In comparing US and Australian data, the overall result (HLQ and LLQ inclusive) shows that
Australian teachers preferred to use students’ name to answer their questions and US students
gave more voluntary answers compared to Australian students. US male students volunteered
more to teacher questioning and female students were called on more by the teachers. The
reverse is true for the Australian data, more VA female students and more SN for the
Australian male students. With respect to both countries, male students gave more voluntary
answers (VA) and were called on more often (SN).
4. Discussion
Research shows that teachers mostly asked their students low-level questions in class
(Suydam, 1985; Wilkinson & Martino, 1993; Wilen, 1991; Ellis, 1993; Wimer et. al, 2001).
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Suydam’s (1985) research report stated that large numbers of US teachers teaching
mathematics spent up to one-third of the lesson asking questions; however, 80 percent of the
questions asked were at the knowledge and comprehension levels, that is, the lowest
cognitive levels. The results of this study where high-level teacher questions were asked
infrequently in most mathematics lessons (the overall US and Australian schools HLQ to
LLQ total scores ratio are; HLQ : LLQ = 39 : 122 = 24.2% : 75.8%) supports findings from
Suydam and other researchers. These results indicate that teachers should be concerned that
their questioning behaviours will have an impact on student learning outcomes, particularly
on students’ achievement and their attitudes towards the subject (Wilen, 1991). It should be
emphasised to US and Australian teachers that high-level questions should be used more
often as a teaching strategy in mathematics lessons to foster students’ mathematical skills.
Furthermore, through the use of higher-level questioning, teachers can enable their students
to make sense of, reason about, solve, predict and apply mathematics (Rowan & Robles,
1998).
Several contradictory conclusions have been drawn by others regarding the effects of higher
and lower level questions on students’ achievement (Wilen, 1991). Conclusions given were;
Lower-cognitive question being more effective in promoting student achievement
(Rosenshine, 1976), no difference between the two types of questions and their impact on
student achievement (Winne, 1979), teachers’ use of higher-level questions led to greater
student achievement (Redfield & Rousseau, 1981), and Samson, Strykowski, Weinstein and
Walberg (1987) concluded that there was little support for higher-level questioning enhancing
student achievement. Gall and Rhody (1987) suggested that the reasons for the conflicting
findings were that researchers used different definitions of higher-cognitive questions and
different question classification scheme. They concluded by recommending teachers to use
both lower- and higher-cognitive questions in their lessons. Teachers’ use of lower-level
questions will enable students to review basic facts and skills and higher level questions to
develop students’ critical thinking ability and skills.
The reports by Sadker and Sadker (1994) and Kelly (1988) which suggested that teachers
asked boys more questions than they ask girls were true for US and Australian schools that
the author had observed. In US, 30 male students were more engaged in teacher questions
compared to only 21 female students. Whereas in Australia, the ‘teacher question’ ratio of
male to female students was 2:1 (that is, 38 : 19). The overall results have shown that male
students volunteered, and were called on more to teachers’ questions compared to the female
students. The data in this study suggest that gender biased teacher questioning do occur in the
six Year 8 mathematics classes. Since teacher questions were mostly directed to male students
in the mathematics classroom, thus, receiving more teacher attention, more teacher
interaction and more feedback. Therefore, this will likely to cause an effect on the female
students’ class expectations and their achievements in mathematics (Becker, 1981). Flanders
(1970) stated that teaching behaviour is the most potent, single, controllable factor that can
alter learning opportunities in the classroom. It is important for teachers to recognise and
understand that preconceived attitudes and expectations about boys and girls are likely to
have an effect on children, particularly in the mathematics classroom (Wimer et al., 2001).
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US and Australian female students in this study should be included equally in classroom
interactions and given equal encouragement in mathematics as their male classmates.
To be an effective teacher, responses from volunteering and non-volunteering students have
to be balanced (Wilen & Clegg, 1986) and, to be a vigilant teacher; one has to employ both
higher-level and lower-level questions in the classrooms (Wimer et al., 2001). The Australian
teacher from Australian school 1 (AU1) was observed to be the most vigilant teacher because
she had employed both types of questioning (high-level and low-level questions)
proportionately in her lesson and she is also considered as an effective teacher due to her
distinctive use of balanced VA and SN.
A further analysis of the US and Australian data shows that teachers’ allocation of wait time
(Rowe 1978, 1986) was almost non-existent (average duration was one to two seconds).
Wilen (1991) stated “Essential to student thinking, especially at the higher cognitive levels, is
the amount of time a teacher allots for students reflection after asking a question and before a
student responds, and immediately after the student responds before the teacher or another
students reacts” (p. 20). It is important to stress to teachers that in order to get thoughtful
responses from students and to generate active student participation, longer wait time should
be enforced. All teachers observed in this study rewarded their students’ answers with praises,
for example, excellent, fantastic, very good, good job, and so on. Providing praises and
acknowledgement is one of the criteria for effective questioning techniques that will increase
student learning and fostering high achievement (Ellis, 1993; Rose & Litcher, 1998; Shahrill,
2013).
There were similarities and differences observed from the US and Australian LPS video data.
The striking similarity is the frequently asked low-level questions in the lessons. A study by
Perry, Vanderstoep and Yu (1993) on questioning in first-grade mathematics classrooms in
Japan, Taiwan and the United States, have found that teachers in Asian countries asked
significantly more higher-level questions than the US teachers. It will be interesting to find
out what the outcome will be for a study in comparing teacher questioning in secondary
mathematics lessons in US and Australia with Asian countries. And also to conduct a further
similar study to investigate the prevalence of teacher questioning (types, styles and gender) in
mathematics lessons in Brunei Darussalam. Moreover, the findings that had been obtained
from this study served as a baseline data for subsequent similar studies.
5. Conclusion
We reviewed the literature on teacher questioning strategies. In addition, we also analyzed
and compared teacher questioning styles in US and Australian mathematics classes. The
literature on Brunei Darussalam indicated that teacher questioning is often used during
teaching. We recommend conducting a similar study based on Brunei to generate more
information on this country.
6. Limitations of the study
In this study, only one lesson from each of the six schools, in two different countries were
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observed for the analyses of the collected data. It is essential to note that a teacher’s practice
cannot be characterized by a single lesson, and perhaps a more valid comparison would have
been achieved if all ten video lessons from each country of the LPS data were observed.
However, because of time constraint and problems in the accessibility of the available data,
only six lessons were observed. Therefore due to these limitations, it is wise to treat the
findings reported in this study as preliminary results of a baseline study of how teacher
questioning can be depicted from two developed English speaking countries. Importantly, the
results obtained and reported in this study may provide a similar or different scenario to a
country such as Brunei Darussalam, where English is a second language but the language of
instruction in schools is English. Another limitation of the present study is that we did not
conduct any interviews to complement or supplement the secondary data embedded in the
videotapes. Despite these limitations the findings may be valuable to mathematics teachers
and the study therefore has practical significance.
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